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In our public hearings the incidence of various 

federt$ poliqiw on certain provinces and regions was 
djscussed 4t. length. I p  ppticular it was argued 
that the custom tar& bore ,with exceptional 
aqverity on the four Western Provinc,~ and on the 
Maritihe Provinces;i that the federa monetary 
policy after 1931 had seriously injufed the Prairie 
region;a that the freight rate struotute (indirectly 
the responsibility of the Dominion Parliament) dis- IJ I eriminated against the Western Provinces andJ 
especially, A1berta;s that the Maritime .Provinces 
were not enjoying the benefits of the freight rates 
or of railway management promieed a t  the time of 
the aonstruction of the Intercolonial railwayid that 
the Doqini~n corporatioq ipcorhe ta;x,pplicy preju- 
dioed industry in dqtyio;6 and that Dominion 
pemnal income and corpoyi5tion income taxes 
injured the fiscal interests'ot thd Govedenta of 
Ontario and "British Cdluzhbiii.6 Ih part thede 
oomplsints were 'no doubt 'due to misapprehension 
of the nature 6f thb' Commiaeiorr's inquiryr, and were 
based on the opinion that ,the Comtniseion could 
make retommendations on federal policy. Some 
complaints were intended merely as an explanation 
of the unsatisfactory fiscal condition of the province 
qnoefned. But the infergnce qf some of these 
representations was thaj the ppmini~q~was account 
able to the province for the adverse effects of federal 
policies suffered by the people of the p roece  and 
thii province was entitled either to hompensatory 
policies to remedy the situation, or failing such 
policies, "to damages payable to the provihcial 
government. 
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On several occasions Chief Justice Rowell, the 
firat Cpairman of, the Commission, stated clewly 
that the Complission was nQt cqnmmed with any 
federa) policy as euch, tqd &et it could only take 
account of any federal policy if it could be shown 
that $het policy had prejudiced the financial 
position of the province.7 On reconsideration of 
bhe pplatter we thi* that this i a  the proper position 
for us to ,take, Our general hancial recommenda- 
tions, which provide for federal assistance to a 
prouj;nqe in relation to its fieesi qeed, indirectly, by 
wessing the tyable oa&ty of the people of the 
provjnpe, tee aocount of the incidence of all federal 
poiio'4w, tr~ld proviqe for, adjuqtmente which will 
aontinuq to t+e accouq$ of &wts of federal policies 
is the future. If, our mpmmendatipns in this 
reapeat adopted, clqiw for compensation to a 
province for. N p e m  effeata of, federal policies will 
lm,quqh o! their force. If thqe recommendations 
i r e  not implqmented it is probable, that such c l h  
will recur with increasing frequency in Dominion- 
provincial relations, For, thii rensoo; and becauee 
claims of this nature r a b  fundamental iesuea about 
the nature of the Canadian federal system, we think 
that the whole question of the accbuntability df the 
Dominion to the provihy for federal policiea 
demands careful examination here. 

, In all states, whether unitary or federal, national 
polioies are largely the result1 of compromiee be- 
tween conflicting views and interests. The benefita 
of policy rarely, if ever, are distributed evenly over 
the whole nation. Moat, if not all, policies benefit 
soxpe individuals or g r o w  morg,#+n othera, and 
very often some areas or vgions more than others. 
qven within a unitary state pplicies which prejudice 
interests of groups or region$ may lead to serious 
politic+ @icuIties, But we know of no state 
which, except in instances' w5ere private property 
is aotudly &p@ropriated for public purposes, follow8 
the practice of paying dania&de diectly to groups 
or regions or communities or individuals which 
suffer adversely from national policies. Compensa- 
tory policies am, indeed, often ,ado~ted r ~ i a t  
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groupe or regions adversely aEeotecl by other - ' policies. In' the modern world where economic 
nationalism is predominant this practice is char- 
acteristic of most states. It h a  frequently been 
followed by Canada. For example, the Maritime 

I Freight Rates Act of 1927, in order to compensate 
the Maritime Provinces for the additional mileage 
)f the Intercolonial railway due to military con- 
siderations, provides for a differential of twenty per 
cent on freight rates on freight originating in, or 
going to, these provinces. Again, fixed  price^ for 
wheat have been supported on occasion on the 
ground that they compensated the Western Prov- 

. inces for their burdens under the tariff. But com: 
pensatory policies on behalf of groups or regions are 
quite a different matter from the payment of 
damages for the adverse effects of policy. Again, it  
is one thing for a state ta  provide compensatory 
policies on the grounds of expediency, but it  is 
quite another matter to hold that it  is under obliga- 
tion to do so. 

The question arises whether the situation is 
different in a federal state from that in a unitary 
state, and whether the provinces (or states) in a 
federal union are entitled either to compensatory 
policies or monetary damages for losses occasioned 
by their pebple from federal policies. The claim 
that the provinces are so entitled appears to rest on 
the assumption that the Dominion is the agent 6f 
the provinces, responsible to them for the effects of 
federal policy, rather than directly to the people of 
Canada. But the Dominion cannot in any sense 
be deemed the agent of the provinces. The prov- 
inces did not create the Dominion nor delegate to 
it their powers. It is true that prior to 1867 the 

- representatives of three colonies (Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Canada) met together and drew up 

' terms of union which formed the basis of the British 
North America Act. But the colonies were not 
sovereign states, and could not of themselves create 
the new entity, the Dominion of Canada. The 
Imperial Parliament alone could do this, and it  is 
significant that the act of creation destroyed one 
of the colonies whose representatives had partici- 
pated in drawing up the basis of union and created 
out of i t  the two provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
Nor have the courts ever held that the powers of 
the Parliament of Canada have been delegated to 
it, either by the provinces or by the Imperial 
Parliament. Within its own field of jurisdiction it 
is as sovereign as the Imperial Parliament itself or 
aa are the various provincial legislatures within 
their proper field. 

The essential difference between a federal and a 
unitary state is the division of power in a federa- 
tion between central and local units of government, 
and hence a division of responsibility. Within ita 
field of jurisdiction each unit is autonomous. But 
the central authority and the local authority are 
not two independent states, rather they act for the 
same people in different capacities. It cannot be 

i said that the Parliament of Canada when it  legis- 
lates within its field of power is legislating for the 

'l1 
people of Canada exclusive of the people of 
Saskatchewan or of Manitoba or of any other 
province, even if all the representatives of the 
people of the province dissent. Rather, i t  acts for 
the whole nation, and for the exercise of its 
discretion it  is responsible to the people of all 
Canada, including the people of every province. It 
may formulate policies which benefit more the' 
people of some provinces than of others, or injure 
the people of some provinces while bsnefiting those 
of others, or restrict economic opportunities of the 
people of some provinces while enlarging economic . 
opportunities of the people of other province& but 
this is entirely within the field of discretion 
entrusted to it  by the British North America Act. 
And for such actions only the people who elected 
the Parliament of Canada, namely the people of all 
Canada, can hold it to account. 

If the logic of constitutional theory is not 
sufEcient to negative the assumption that the 
Dominion is accountable to the provinces for federal 
policies, the practical dBculties of making this 
assumption a working principle of Dominion- 
provincial relations are nevertheless insurmountr 
able. The survey of the economic and financial 
history of Canada given in Book I of this Report 
indicates the complexity and inter-relation of 
federal policies. Transportation policies and the 
t a r 8  have acted and reacted upon one another 
since Confederation, the effects of one cannot be 
completely isolated from the effects of the other. 
Monetary policy after 1931 was intimately related 
to earlier developmental policies which had laid 
Canada under a heavy burden of external debt, 
and its effects cannot be considered in isolation 
from the effects of these earlier policies, or indeed 
apart from the effects of tariff and transportation 
policies. Nor can the effects of taxation under the 
customs tariff be considered without reference to 
the effecta of the sales tax or other federal taxes. 
Indeed, federal policy, though unplanned as a 
whole, has developed into a highly complex web, 
no thread of which can be completely disentangled 
from the others. The incidence of pny one policy 



oennot be properly measured alone for the resson 
that it ia dected by the incidence of every other 
policy. A province or ,region, for example, which 
suffers from some iterne in the tar8 may benefit 
from others, or even if it &era from the tariff M 
a whole, i t  may benefit from other policies such as 
fixed prices, or special freight rates, or develop 
mental policiea a t  federal expense, or external trade 
policies. Any fair system of accounting would have 
to include gains and loasea from all federal policies 
not only a t  any given time, but for the whole period 
since federation. And even if the tangled skein 
of federal policy over seventy years could be 
unravelled, losses and gains could, in many cases, 
only be estimated by examining the alternative 
policies which might have been followed. No 
estimate based on so many " might-havebeens " of 
Canadian history could be reliable. There is, 
indeed, no possibility that a province could draw 
up a reasonably accurate account of losses and 
gains from memberhip in federation.8 

It is, of course, af the essence of democracy that 
any individual, or boup, or the people of any part 
of Canada, is fylly entitled to q e k  to change public 
policy through political means. Those who seek to 
change public policy are fully entibled to make use 
of all legitimate means, including existing organiza- 
tions, or the formation of new politicrtl organiza- 
tions, to effect the desired change. I t  is inevitable 
that the people of a province should on occasion be 
assisted or represented by the government of their 
province in seeking to effect a change in federal 
policy. I t  is one thing for a provincial govern- 
ment in the intekests of its people to seek to effect 
a change in federal policy, but it  is quite another 
thing to hold that the Dominion is liable in dam- 
ages to the provincial government for the effects of 
federal policy upon the people of the province. It 
is equally unsound to hold that a province is 
entitled as of right to remedial policies to make 
good adverse effects of other federal policies on its 
economy. It would, indeed, be quite as logical to 
hold that the province is liable in damages to the 
Dominion for the adverse effects of provincial 
policy on the intereats of the nation, or that it  
should adopt remedial policies to compensate the 
Dominion for losses from other provincial policies. 

*Dr. Carrothen, eoonomic adviser for B.O., in rep1 to a 
usation whether i t  was pourhle for a province to net U a galanod 

h e t  of losws and gains ar against the Dominion, re 8ed (Ev. p. 
8204): 'I think the practical dlfscultie~ involved wou~d be a lmoj  
insurmountable The difscultr would be to legregate what 11 
purely a providcial matter from what ie a matter for the rovince 
u 8rt of the Dominion." Bee aLo dimowion of thE point 
in t i e  ~ n t .  hearim. E.. pp. 7 7 ~ 4 ~ .  

I n  thus holding that the Dominion in the exercise 
of its funotions ia not reaponaible to the provinces 
we do not mean to suggest that it should, in develop- 
ing or continuing a federal polioy, dieregard the 
intereats of a provincial government or of the people 
of a province. Even in a unitary state it, is the part 
of wisdom for a government to have due regard for 
discontent of c h e s  or regions arising, from the 
incidence of national policy. I t  is the more so in a 
federal state where the people have two fields in 
whioh to exercise their control of government. A 
sense of their inability to influence federal policy 
directly may easily divert the electors to use the 
provincial field to organize their disconMnt with 
federal policy, and thus a policy, constitutionally 
within the discretion of the federal Parliament and 
presumably designed in the national interest, may 
become the occasion for serious friction between 
the Dominion &nd a province, and may thus tend 
to weaken the bonds of national unity rather than 
to strengthen them, The necessity of carefully 
estimating the consequences, both economic and 
political, of federal policy is an obvious lesson to be 
drawn from the survey of economio and financial 
developments since 1867 contained in Book I of 
this Report. 

Another conclusion to be drawn from Book I of 
this,Report is that federal policies considered as a 
whole have tended to benefit certain regions more 
than others. These tendencies have undoubtedly 
affected the financial position of every province, 
and of some province8 more than others,O I t  is 
theoretically possible that federal policy might so 
weaken the financial position of a province as to 
make it  diicult, if not impossible, for it to perform 
its functions on standards reasonably comparable 
with those of other provinces. In  such an event we 
think that it  is in the national interest for the 
Dominion to come to the assistance of the province 
thus adversely affected. The constitution lays 
upon the province responsibilities in the field of 
government which, if they cannot be fulfilled by the 
province, remain unfulfilled, since the Dominion 

I 

VIn fairnew to wrtain rovincen it  8hould he hated that 
this was th6 ground on whicE, either in ori nal or later state 
mento to t e Commilsion the criticised fe$eral policien The 
Hon John aracken ~remfer  o t ' ~ a n i t o h  in final hearingl'hefore 
the '~ommirion st&d (Ev, p. 10,840): In connection with the 
discurion on moneta policr let me add thnt we have no thou ht 
of presenting a bi l lyor damage, tp the Dominion for monetfcy 
loaaes sustained by the wentern rovances In cons uenco of federal 
monetary olicy We rewnt h e  monetary br ig  only sr one of 
tha many $act& whict  account for the economic strer to nhidh 
the western ravinwa have bsen subjected and which therefore 
lerves to e fain in part why thsre rovin&e how atand in need 
of a read ufPment of their firoal re1 t%w to the Dominion" F r 
eimilar datement B Hon. d. L. Bbbaedonald, Premier df N.&, 
IMI Ev. pp. 888890 and 4006. For further dhourion lee Ev. pp. 
77Wd).  
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annot undertake provincial functions. Moreover, expenditurea due to such mattera as relief, and not 
the inability of a province to provide services on the loae in the total income of its people. !l%e 
sfsndards reasonably comparable with those of other igaue is not the liability of the Dominion to a prov- 
provinces ia bound to give rise to diicontent and so ince for the adverse effects of federal poliay, but 
to impair national unity. I t  is, therefore, in the the ability of the provinge tq perform ita functions 
national interest that the province should be able under the federal system. The measure of aesist- 
t o , ? p g  the responsibilities ofgovernmententrusted ance which should be forthcoming from the 
to z t  by the British North America Act and amend- Dominion is not, therefore, tbe net damagea from 
ments. but it cannot be held that bithetto the federal policies, but the hd need of the province 
Dominipn has been under any, recognizedl constitu- srising from any cause. 
t i ~ n d  obliwtion to enable s province to perform Admittedly, provincial hcaI need has not hitherto 
'i'tq f,uv~tiona been expressly recognized as a principle ,of federal 

But even *hen fediral policy tdnds to impoverish uist+nce t. the proyince8, but we think that it 
a ptovinoial area, its effect on provincial finance is should be. Our ~ e ~ ~ ~ m e n d a t i o n s  for s d j ~ t m e n t  
a t  best remote and indirect, and only small in and emergency,grants arp, baaed on this principle.10 
comparison to the tbtal effect on bhe people of the They aim to place every province in a financw 
province. The provincial government is rendered ~oaition do perform the functions entcusted to it 
poorer, if at all, only to the extent that the capacity by the British North America Act (with the exem- 
of its people to pay: provincial (including muni- tion of relief of employable8 which we have recom- 
cipal) taxes is impaired. A province and its mended should be the direat responsibility of the 
cipalities normally take only a small proportion of Dominion). In particular they aim to make 
the income of their people in taxation. , A  reduction pomible for eveW province social and educational 
in the total income of the people of a province may services on Canadian ktandsrrdq ahd developinental 
make more dfficul$ but not necessarily bpoeible, micea  on the stahdards set by the province in 
the col1t)otion of normal tax revenues by the the "peak" yedrb, 1928~31,--ends which, if crohieved, 
province and its municipalities. Yet, even if the should alleviate the adverse effects of federal polioy 
reduction in the income of the people of a province On the people of rtny region or province. The 
&duld be so 'great that the collection of normal me.thod hdopted is that of mewurine provincial 
tax reyenues became iqzposgible, the injury t~ tZle fisbal need, pther than the impractical method of 
fiscal position of the province would be only the assessing the adverse effects of federal policies. 
106s in tax re;venues plus possible additional 10 Bee h o t .  B, ch. V 


